FOR SALE
2008 BENETEAU OCEANIS 40

Exceptionally maintained great family cruiser or charter boat

Specifications:















Manufacturer:
Model:
Length Overall:
Length Hull:
Beam Max:
Shoal Draft:
Displacement:
Engine:
Fuel Tank:
Water Tank:
Cabins:
Sleeping Capacity:
Persons Capacity:
Heads/Toilets:

Beneteau Yachts, France
Oceanis 40 3 Cabin Version
12.17m / 40 ft.
11.87m / 39.2 ft.
3.96m / 13 ft.
1.60m / 5.2 ft
7,680 kg / 7.6 tons
Yanmar 4jh3e(40hp) Shaft Drive (400+hrs)
200 liters (Diesel)
360 liters
3
6 people
10 people
2

Boat description: Reviews
DECEMBER 17, 2007

Beneteau 40: Good Value in a Versatile
Cruiser
This clean and purposeful cruiser won Best Midsize Cruiser in CW's 2008 Boat of the Year
contest.
by Mark Pillsbury

Comfortable and stylish belowdecks and well organized topsides, the Beneteau 40 showed lightair performance on the waters off Annapolis last fall that hinted at good handling in a stiffer
breeze and convinced the BOTY judges that this boat was a standout among the Midsize Cruisers.
The 40 is the latest in a line of new production cruisers from Beneteau. Its hull is straight from
the drawing boards of Berret Racoupeau and features a fine entry, what BOTY judge Steve
Callahan described as broad shoulders, and a fairly beamy transom under a wide cockpit and twin
wheels.
Below, the straight-lined, modern interior comes from Nauta, the interior designer for the
Beneteau range, which currently starts at 37 feet and includes a 43-footer, a 46-footer, and the
49-foot model that was a BOTY winner in 2007.
The boat the judges sailed in Annapolis was a two-cabin model with roomy aft and V-berth queen
bunks, a head with separate shower to starboard at the foot of the companionway, and a compact,
functional galley to port. Several opening ports and hatches provide ample ventilation and light,
and the luster of the moabi mahogany woodwork is accented by off-white upholstery and panels
throughout the saloon, making for airy and cheery surroundings throughout.
A roller-furling headsail and standard in-mast furling main make setting and dousing sails a
simple task. Twin wheels provide good visibility of the rig on either tack.

Owners Notes:
Interior and exterior of the boat has been well maintained. Almost perfect
condition of the upholstery and the wood, boat has never been chartered.
Cruising speed on power is 5-6kts with average fuel consumption 2.5l/hr. at
2,000 rpm and on sail 6-7 kts with 15 kts wind getting one to destinations either
under sail, power or both. Sails are east to control, reef and adjust even
shorthanded with 1 or 2 persons. Performance on way the boat feels solid, dry
and comfortable heal ride even with winds up to 25 kts attaining speeds of 9+kts
(with no reef on beam reach). As a live aboard 15 + 5 days in Busuanga, 10
days Zambales the boat feels confortable to dine, entertain and sleep at
anchorage with 7 guest. Entertainment in spacious cockpit, easy to manage

galley/saloon, large refrigerator/freezer makes entertaining and cruising with
many guest as confortable and relaxing as a larger sailboat boat can offer.

Equipment & Description:

Power & Rigging: Yanmar 3jh4e 40hp, 3 fixed blade propeller, Classic Mast
with lazy bag, Roller furling Genoa UK Sails, Mid-deck located traveller, three 2speed Lewmar winches and 1 powered winch.
Covers: Cockpit Bimini top, Spay Guard (2013), Full boat cover (2013).
Deck: Electric windlass, navigation & deck lights, teak capped cockpit platform
and cockpit seats, LPG gas bottles, Lewmar hatches and Lewmar open
portlights, manual bilge pump, spinlock halyard clutches, all sheets running
through cockpit, winch handles, single steering with Raymarine wind direction,
wind speed, speed, depth, autopilot, Chart plotter & Radar, 12v outlet, engine
controls, storage areas, fenders, mooring lines. Large cockpit area with twin
helm and center console with navigation and foldable tables and storage.
Hull: Solid G.R.P. molded hull structure. Antifouling November 2013
(International Ultra Hard Antifouling 2 seasons), no osmosis.
Electronics: VHF, Raymarine Chart plotter, Radar & Autopilot, Stereo, 4
speakers, LG Flat screen TV.
Electrical: 12 volt system with 4 batteries (1 engine & 3 aux), shore power with
cord & charger, AC/DC Panel, Bilge Pump, Water heater (AC/Engine), Shower
pumps, Water pressure, AC & DC outlets, 180 liters refrigerator/freezer/Ice box.
Galley & Cabins: Hot & cold pressure water, Microwave, Propane stove/oven &
ample storage, wood interior, Multiple lights and AC/DC outlets, 2 fully enclosed
head with shower, 3 cabins, large saloon with sofa, large galley, 2 burner stove,
Beneteau plate sets, electric panel switch & gauges.
See attached Brochure, Manual & Specification & Equipment List
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